
CEDAR HILL GOLF CLUB 
2016 CEDAR CUP  

2-Person teams: RYDER CUP STYLE 
Thursday, August 11, 2016 

Enter by: NOON, TUESDAY, AUGUST 2ND.    Late entries will be accepted/recruited only if a single entrant 
needs a partner or if we are short on a foursome.  

 
 Entry Fee: $10 per person / $20 per team. 
  No refunds after the draw has been completed  
 
Teams: Two-person teams.  EITHER FEMALE/FEMALE; MALE/MALE or MALE/FEMALE 

 Choose your own partner, or ask the committee to find you a partner. 
   
How to Enter: Please print clearly. Fill in a tournament envelope, with the Tournament name, 

your Name, Handicap, Payment, and Date entered. If you are choosing your own partner, also list 
his/her name & handicap on the envelope. Place into the box by the computer no later than noon, 
TUESDAY, August 2nd. If you indicate a preference for an earlier or later tee-time, the committee 
will try to accommodate your wishes, but with no guarantees.  THIS IS AN AFTERNNON 
TOURNAMENT STARTING AT 12:30pm.  

                                                              
Play:  Ryder Cup format: 
  Holes    1 – 6   Two –Ball: each partner plays their own game, counting both balls 
  Holes    7 –12  OPEN SCRAMBLE (no restrictions). Each partner tees off and selects which ball to 

use. Then each partner hits from the selected location and again chooses which ball to use.  Continue 
in this manner until the ball is holed out . Please make your choices quickly to maintain a good Pace 
of Play. 

  Holes   13–18  ALTERNATE SHOT – one ball counts.  Select which player tees off on #13 and 
identify on scorecard.   

  NOTE: In the alternate shot format NO consecutive shots allowed. 
  ie: The player who putts out does NOT tee off on the next hole. 
 
Handicaps: Using your full handicap allowance, mark a * on the applicable holes on your scorecard 

where you will receive your strokes. This will be done for you on your card which will be in the pro 
shop 

Scoring:            Mark down your gross scores for each hole.  Record two scores for holes 1-6 and one score for Holes  
                           7-18. Then calculate your net score . 
                                HOLES      1 – 6     count two NET scores per hole (100% of combined allowance) 
                                HOLES     7 – 18    count one NET score  per  hole  ( 50%  of combined allowance) 

    Mark your TEAM TOTAL (both Gross and Net) on the two bottom lines for every hole. Also, add 
up and record your  Gross Score Total as well as your Net Score Total 

                                See sample scorecard by the computer. 
 
KPs:                  Individual: Hole # 2 - Ladies Hole # 6 - Men  
                            Team:  (closest to the pin on 2nd shot) *    Hole # 18 - Men and  Ladies 
* Team KPs must be played within the correct Alternate Shot order. This means the partner who putts out 
on previous hole does NOT tee off on KP hole. (record both names) 
 
Ties:                      First tie breaker:             The lowest accumulated NET  score of the  2 ball section   
                                Second tie breaker          The lowest  individual    NET  score of the  2 ball section 
                                Third  tie breaker            Determined by chair 
Local Rules:    6” improvement through the green.   Ball must be holed out. 
                          “THROUGH THE GREEN” is the whole area of the course except: 
                                a.   The teeing ground and putting green of the hole being played, and 
                                b.   All hazards on the course. 
. 
R.C.G.A.  RULES  APPLY    Questions? Contact WendySwonnell 250-477-9706   e: wswonnell@shaw.ca 


